
 

Key Terms 

Word Definition 

Baron A man who holds land 
from the king 

Feudal 
hierarchy 

The way society was 
structured 

Financial 
impositions 

Money paid as a result of 
demands from the king 

Forfeiture  Losing land as a 
punishment 

Homage  Swearing loyalty to a 
baron or king 

Knight 
service 

A baron providing knights 
in return for land from the 
king 

Labour 
service 

A tenant providing labour 
for a baron in return for 
land 

Pogrom  A violent attack or 
persecution on a group 

Purgatory  The place where people’s 
spirits had to suffer before 
going to Heaven 

Royal 
demesne 

Land controlled directly by 
the king 

Royal 
exchequer 

The part of the 
government which 
collected and counted the 
king’s income 

Scutage  Money a baron paid the 
king instead of providing 
knights 

 

Richard and John: Topic 1 Medieval England 

Section A) Feudal System 

This was the hierarchy of 

society – land was given in 

return for loyalty and 

services. 

Peasants (including both 

villeins and freemen) 

provided labour service and 

barons provided knight 

service. 

The king kept some land for 

himself (royal demesne). 

Section B) Religion 

This was the most important aspect of people’s lives.  

The Church taught people that when they died their afterlife 

was decided by their actions in life. 

Hell was eternal punishment for mortal sins. Heaven was an 

eternal reward for behaving well. 

Purgatory was a place where you would suffer temporary 

punishment until you had done enough to make up for your 

sins. 

A priest or the Pope could grant you an indulgence which was 

the complete forgiveness of your sins, allowing you to go 

straight to Heaven and skip purgatory. 

The Church was led by the Pope, based in Rome. The Pope 

would control the Church in England from abroad. Two 

important Popes were Pope Gregory VIII, who called for the 

Third Crusade and Pope Innocent III, who passed the Interdict 

and excommunicated John. 

The Archbishop of Canterbury was the head of Church in 

England, usually chosen by the Pope as his representative. 

Section D) Finance 

The king was in charge of calling for taxes and there were many 

different types: 

Tallages – general taxes paid by everyone 

Scutage – paid to the king by barons instead of providing knight 

service. 

Aid – a one-off tax for special circumstances taking 25% of 

people’s moveables (anything they owned that could be moved). 

Profits from justice - fines issued as punishment brought money to 

the throne. The property of criminals could be sold. 

Sheriffs were appointed by the king to collect taxes and to keep 

law and order, trying criminals in county courts. 

1097 - John raised a new tax called the Thirteenth (1/13 of 

property) on all society. 

1210 – John introduced a large tax on Jews raising £44,000. 

John raised a lot more tax than Richard, eg Richard raised 3 

scutages in 10 years and John raised 11 in 16 years. 

 

Section B) Jewish Community in England 

There were 5000 Jewish people living in England by 1189. 

Jews had special privileges - unlike Christians, they were 

allowed to lend money for interest and had the right to 

travel, buy and sell goods. This led to them being resented by 

others in society. 

The king taxed Jews separately and all Jewish possessions 

technically belonged to king. This meant when Jewish people 

died, the king could take all their property. 

Richard had declared all Jews under his protection after his 

coronation but there was a pogrom in 1190 – people hid in 

York Castle but 150 Jews were massacred. The people 

attacking the Jews burnt their own debt documents 

afterwards in York Minster. 

Section C) Kingship 

A medieval king was expected to take on five key roles: 

1. Judge – deciding legal cases and judging punishments for 

important cases, eg when nobles were accused of crimes. 

2. Priest – protecting the church and religion in the country. The 

king had to show his religious leadership, eg by going on crusade. 

3. Knight – leading the army in battle. 

4. Manager – keeping his nobles happy by ensuring they had 

enough money and power to keep them satisfied without putting 

himself under threat. 

5. Governor – maintaining the kingdom and managing money, eg 

by deciding taxes and keeping the throne safe. 

Section F) Securing the Throne 

Richard’s claim to the throne was that he was 

the oldest surviving son of Henry II. 

Richard had fought his father (with Philip of 

France) because he feared Henry would make 

John his heir instead. Richard won and became 

the next king after all. 

Richard died without children, and John’s claim 

was as Richard’s younger brother; he had to 

compete with their nephew Arthur (who was 

only a child). 

John had to fight Arthur (supported by Philip 

of France) to maintain his claim to throne. 

Arthur disappeared in 1203 which was never 

explained. 

 

Section D) Ordinary life in Medieval England 

Life in the Countryside 

Peasants were farmers: their lives followed the agricultural year. 

They relied on the king to keep stability in the country to allow 

them to successfully grow crops to survive. 

Life in the Towns 

Towns were growing and there were more places being given the 

privileges of towns throughout this period. Towns were the main 

centre of trade, holding markets where goods were bought and 

sold. This allowed the people who lived there some privileges. 

In return, towns had to pay certain taxes to the king and were  

becoming more important as a source of wealth for the crown, eg 

London and Lincoln. 

Section E) Governing the Country 

Richard was often away as king, first on 

crusade and then in Normandy. He left Hubert 

Walter in charge, a very effective 

administrator. Walter became Archbishop of 

Canterbury as well in 1193 and was in 

constant communication with Richard when 

he was abroad. 

Richard secured England’s borders by making 

a peace deal with William the Lion of Scotland, 

who gave him 10,000 marks in 1189. 

John kept very close control of the country, 

replacing previous advisers with his favourites. 

John attended many court cases personally 

and met with sheriffs regularly. He improved 

the administration to raise more money. John 

had inherited a royal treasury which was 

almost bankrupt and ensured that he saved a 

lot of money during his reign to deal with this. 

Many people therefore saw him as greedy. 

Key Dates 

1189 – Richard became King 

1190 – Pogrom against Jews in York  

1194 – Richard raised scutage to fight in 

Normandy 

1199 – John became King 

1202 – Arthur was captured 

1207 – John raised the Thirteenth 

1210 – John raised a tax on Jews 

Angevin Empire 

 


